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                Bedrock strength exerts a fundamental control on many geomorphic processes, influencing how easily a river can incise into its bed, how long a boulder will armor a hillslope before breaking down into sediment, or the rate of soil production across a landscape. The most commonly-used tool to quantify bedrock strength is the Schmidt hammer, which is convenient but plagued with inconsistency and unreliability. One alternative is the Brazilian split test, which is considered the standard for quantifying tensile strength, but is expensive and labour-intensive, requiring core drilling, sample machining, and a well-equipped laboratory. Geomorphic studies relying on measurements of rock strength are therefore often limited by a lack of appropriate, reliable, and affordable tools.
Whereas the Schmidt hammer fails to accurately quantify the strength of weak rock types, point load testing captures contrasts in rock strength across the full range present within landscapes. Improved rock strength estimates will give new insights into the impact of rock strength on landscape evolution processes such as fluvial bedrock erodibility, which is crucial for understanding the rate and style of bedrock incision. Previous studies of fluvial incision processes have been limited to landscapes and reaches where bedrock is not thinly bedded, sometimes requiring substantial portions of the study area to be eliminated and obscuring relationships between rock strength and geomorphic parameters. Point load testing will eliminate such barriers and allow for robust rock strength data collection across a variety ofÂ landscapes and rock types.
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